
From the Bridge

I bring you greetings from the Department of Texas.  

As I am writing this article, The De-
partment of Texas is in 28th place, 
nationally, at 94.3% and member-
ship is coming in from your district 
conventions.  We are about 3700 
members from achieving our goal 
of 66,328.  National has released 
an “Expired Members” listing to our 
Department and it is available to 
every division, district and post.  It 
has all the contact information of 
members who were paid in 2013 
and still have not been transmitted, as of a couple weeks ago.   
Please have your membership team check this important 
tool out and contact your expired members ASAP to help the 
Department of Texas surpass our 2014 membership target.   
There are still a large number of posts that need three, or 
less, members to reach their goal.  

This is the time of year that we hold our election of officers 
for the 2014-2015 year.  As soon as your elections are com-
pleted your post adjutant must fill our the 2014-2015 Post 
Certification form (Within 24 hours), and send it electronically 
or by snail mail to Department.  This year there is one addi-
tional form “The American Legion National Headquarters” 
Form 30-183-2014. This form must be sent to Department, 
along with the Department Post Certification form, appropri-
ately filled out.
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Do you have an article or 
announcement for 
The Legion Times?

If so, please send all 
submissions to  

times@txlegion.org  
by the 20th of every month  

and it will appear in the  
following issue



If your post has an SAL squadron, that portion must 
also be filled out.  This form was mailed to EVERY 
post on 17 April and if your post cannot locate it, 
please contact Department ASAP, as this is a manda-
tory national required form this year.  Your coopera-
tion will be greatly appreciated.

While your are completing your paperwork don’t for-
get to complete your “Consolidated Post Report.”  
Let’s show national that Texas is up to speed in our 
administrative duties.  This report can be filled out, 
using “mylegion.org” and is fairly straight forward.  If 
you use mylegion.org you may fill it out then submit it 
any time in January or February.  If you need to make 
changes this is a very simple operation by opening 
up your report on mylegion.org and clicking on the 
edit portion of where you want the changes to take 
place and re-submit it.  This way you’ll always be up 
to speed with a minimal use of your busy time.  We 
usually have a few districts that make the 100% CPR 
compliance, so this year let’s have all districts achiev-
ing this attainable goal.
 
Yours in Service, 
“For God and Country.”

Jim Fleming
State Commander
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Do you have an article or news announcement 
to share with the rest of the Department of 
Texas? If so, please follow these basic guide-
lines for submissions.

• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format 
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf). Save your file 
as the same name of the article, so we can 
easily keep track of it. And be sure to make it 
clear who the author is, whether it’s you or if 
you are just forwarding it to us. 
 
• WE LOVE ARTICLES WITH PHOTOS, or any 
other kind of images! Include photos and/or 
artwork for articles separately (NOT embed-
ded in the article) as high resolution (300 
dpi, or better) JPGs. Please name these files 
accordingly so we can track them along with 
your article. Let us know in your e-mail of any 

corresponding captions, and/or name of the 
photographer if necessary.
 
• Spell check everything! Especially people’s 
names, web addresses, etc. We do our best to 
catch typos, but sometimes they still slip by. 
You can help us greatly here by simply running 
your spell check function in your word 
processing program.  
 
• E-mail everything directly to us at  
times@txlegion.org by the 20th of every 
month for it to appear in the very next issue. 
This way we have plenty of time to work with 
in case we need to clarify anything with you.

We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you 
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!

Jim Fleming, Department Commander
John McKinny, Department Vice Commander
Jim Prendergast, National Executive Committeeman
C. W. Sparks, Alternate National Executive Committeeman
William West, Department Adjutant
Harvey Klee, Department Chaplain
Walter Ivie, Department Treasurer 
Steve Watkins, Department Judge Advocate
Cyndi Miller, Department Historian
Don Toohey, Department Sergeant-at-Arms
Ed Kegley, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms
Dan Corbin, Immediate Past Department Commander  
Michael Simon, Director of Internal Affairs
Edward Reyes, Department Service Officer
Michael Lacy, Department Service Officer                             
Renee Monczynski, Department Service Officer
Donald Bridschge, Department Service Officer

DIVISION COMMANDERS 

Jeff Perkins, 1st Division Commander
Bryan Coleman, 2nd Division Commander
Glen Moody, 3rd Division Commander
Ronnie Pietzsch, 4th Division Commander

DISTRICT COMMANDERS 

Lerory Anderson, 1st District Commander
Leaman Laws, 2nd District Commander
John Brewer, 3rd District Commander
David Harvey, 4th District Commander
Gary Smith, 5th District Commander
John Hince, 6th District Commander
Ed Jarvis, 7th District Commander
Patrick Yancey, 8th District Commander
Jerry Kubala, 9th District Commander
Al Banzer, 10th District Commander 
Sandy Kousman, 11th District Commander 
Joe Page, 12th District Commander 
Ken Horn, 13th District Commander 
Reno Reiley, 14th District Commander 
Harlan Lucas, 15th District Commander
Richard Britton, 16th District Commander
Bret Watson, 17th District Commander 
William Dannheim, 18th District Commander 
Ralph Langley, 19th District Commander 
Lloyd Buckmaster, 20th District Commander 
Charlie Baker, 21st District Commander 
John Osborne, 22nd District Commander 
Jerome Iltis, 23rd District Commander 
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May is Poppy month, the month we should sit and  
remember the men and women that have given the 
ultimate sacrifice. We should sit in a moment of 
silence to pay respect for the ones that gave us our 
freedoms we exercise everyday. Meeting the continu-
ing needs of our veterans should be the concern of 
every American who values his or her freedom. The 
Auxiliary promotes the poppy as a symbol of the 
sacrifices our military have made, a symbol to open 
people’s hearts and inspire them to donate.

Poppy Days have become a familiar tradition in 
almost every American community. This distribution 
of the bright red memorial flower to the public is one 
of the oldest and most widely recognized programs 
of the American Legion Auxiliary. In the great state of 
Texas our poppies are still hand made by our disabled 
veterans.

What better to celebrate poppy month by telling the 
Poppy Story…

From the battlefields of World War I, weary soldiers 
brought home the memory of a barren landscape 
transformed by wild poppies, red as the blood that 
had soaked the soil. By that miracle of nature, the 
spirit of their lost comrades lived on.

The poppy became a symbol of the sacrifice of lives in 
war and represented the hope that none had died in 
vain. The American Legion Auxiliary poppy has contin-
ued to bloom for the casualties of four wars, its petals 
of paper bound together for veterans by veterans, re-
minding America each year that the men and women 
who have served and died for their country deserve to 
be remembered.

The poppy, as a memorial flower to the war dead, can 
be traced to a single individual, Moina Michael. She 
was so moved by Lt. Col. McCrae’s poem, “In Flanders 
Fields,” that she wrote a response:
. . . The blood of heroes never dies
But lends a luster to the red
Of the flower that blooms above the dead
In Flanders’ Fields.

On impulse, she bought a bouquet of poppies – all 
that New York City’s Wanamaker’s Department Store 
had – and handed them to businessmen meeting at 

the New York YMCA where she worked. She asked 
them to wear the poppy as a tribute to the fallen. 
That was November 1918. World War I was over, 
but America’s sons would rest forever “in Flanders’ 
Fields.” Later she would spearhead a campaign that 
would result in the adoption of the poppy as the  
national symbol of sacrifice.

May 17th is Armed Forces Day, it is a time for us to 
honor and celebrate all men and women who have 
dedicated their lives to protecting our country. Shake 
their hands, give them a hug....at the very least, thank 
them for their service. We owe them so much!

“Our Servicemen and women are serving throughout 
the world as guardians of peace many of them away 
from their homes, their friends and their families. 
They are visible evidence of our determination to 
meet any threat to the peace with measured strength 
and high resolve. They are also evidence of a harsh 
but inescapable truth--that the survival of freedom 
requires great cost and commitment, and great  
personal sacrifice.”

May also brings another day of remembrance our 
Moms on May 11th. Mother’s Day in the United States 
is an annual holiday celebrated on the second Sunday 
in May. Mother’s Day recognizes mothers, mother-
hood and maternal bonds in general, as well the posi-
tive contributions that they make to society. Although 
many Mother’s Day celebrations world-wide have 
quite different origins and traditions, most have now 
been influenced by the more recent American tradi-
tion established by Anna Jarvis, who celebrated it for 
the first time in 1907, then campaigned to make it 
an official holiday. Previous attempts at establishing 
Mother’s Day in the United States sought to promote 
peace by means of honoring mothers who had lost or 
were at risk of losing their sons to war. So let not to 
forget to hug and tell our Moms Thank you they have 
sacrificed a lot also.

“Together we can make a Difference” 
For God and Country
Christine R. Trahan
2013 - 2014 Department of Texas President

Message from the Auxiliary President
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There were three old sisters who lived together. One 
sister got up to go to bed, and half way up the stairs 
she stopped and asked, “Was I going up or was I  
coming down” One sister replied with a hint of  
aggravation, “You were going up to bed.”

A second sister headed into the kitchen to make 
herself a sandwich. Once in the kitchen she hollered 
back to her sister who was still down stairs: “What did 
I come in here for?” The sister responded again (this 
time a little more annoyed than the last,) “You went in 
to make yourself a sandwich!

“I’m so glad I am not as forgetful as the both of you 
are” she said as she knocked on the wood of the end 
table. Then she got up, walked over to the door, and 
said “Who is it?”

We all tend to forget at times but this month holds a 
very special day in which we need to remember those 
who paid the supreme sacrifice to preserve the very 
fundamental values upon which this country was 
founded.  Of course I’m speaking about Memorial 
Day.

Memorial Day is a day in which to remember those 
who died defending the rights, freedoms and liber-
ties we enjoy today. It is a day to honor and somberly 
celebrate the “blood of heroes”. This Memorial Day 
we remember our patriots.

Merriam Webster defines patriot as “One who loves 
his or her country and supports its authority and  
interests.” Let’s examine that definition a little closer:

“One who loves…”  Love requires sacrifice, and who 
has sacrificed more than those in our Armed Forces? 
In just over two-hundred years loved ones have waved 
the final good-bye to more than one million men and 
women who go to oppose tyranny and defend the 
helpless oppressed. These patriots have freely and 
valiantly sacrificed their lives upon the altar of  
freedom for you and for me.

Note the second key phrase: “and supports.” Our 
service men and women serve our country so that our 
way of life may continue.

Simply stated: On Memorial Day we remember our 
heroes. Merriam Webster defines hero as, “one that 
shows great courage.”

A person normally becomes courageous by perform-
ing an extraordinary and praiseworthy deed. From 
the beginning, the  United States Armed Forces have 
epitomized the word hero and demonstrated uncom-
mon valor – from the American Revolution up to and 
including the present conflicts in which we are en-
gaged. 

We also remember our freedom. Like most Ameri-
cans, our military men and women  believe that “all 
Men are created equal, that they are endowed, by 
their Creator, with certain unalienable Rights, that 
among these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of  
Happiness.” They sacrifice and die to this end.

All American citizens should not need to be reminded 
of the reasons for Memorial Day. It is a day to honor 
our patriots and heroes. We remember their  
sacrifices. We remember their final good-byes. We 
remember their blood. We also celebrate the freedom 
they purchased for us. 

This Memorial Day, as you enjoy your day off and go 
about your regular business, remember the Patriots. 
Remember the Heroes. Remember your Freedom.

Harvey H. Klee, Department Chaplain 2013-2014
www.texaschaplains.org

Chaplains Corner
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The American Legion demands accountability at  
every level of the Department of Veterans Affairs  
after CNN reported that no fewer than 40 veterans 
died waiting for long-delayed doctor appointments 
at the Phoenix VA Medical Center. Their names were 
reportedly kept on a so-called “secret list” misrepre-
sented the hospital’s performance on patient waiting 
times. This report is the most recent in a succes-
sion of preventable death allegations at VA facilities 
nationwide. In some cases, facility executive leaders 
received year-end performance bonuses despite the 
preventable deaths, and now the issues has boiled to 
the top of the nation’s conscience. If the allegations 
are true, American Legion National Commander Dan-
iel M. Dellinger says, this is “one of the most  
abhorrent acts ever committed in VA history.”

On Monday, May 5, 2014 American Legion National 
Commander Daniel M. Dellinger calls for the resigna-
tion of Department of Veterans Affairs Secretary Eric 
Shinseki, Under Secretary of Health Robert Petzel and 
Under Secretary of Benefits Allison Hickey during a 
press conference held at the National Headquarters 
of The American Legion in Indianapolis Indiana.

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical 
center in Phoenix has been keeping a secret list of 
patients with long-delayed appointments, a practice 
which has been linked to the deaths of at least 40 
veterans, according to an April 23 report by CNN.

The secret list kept by the Phoenix Veterans Affairs 
Health Care System was part of a cover-up created by 
VA managers to hide the fact that more than 1,400 
veterans were forced to wait many months to see a 
doctor, according to CNN’s interview with a retired VA 
doctor, Sam Foote, who worked at the facility for 24 
years. American Legion National Commander Daniel 
M. Dellinger said if the allegations are true, the secret 
list in Phoenix “is one of the most abhorrent acts ever 
committed in VA history.”

The American Legion is meeting with top VA Central 
Office officials in Washington today to discuss the  
issue and the department’s response to it.

Dellinger is sending a team of American Legion ex-
perts to Phoenix next month to give local veterans a 

chance to discuss the quality of their VA health care. 
The team, part of the Legion’s System Worth Saving 
Task Force, will also conduct a two-day site visit to 
the Phoenix medical center where they will interview 
administrators, medical staff and patients.

Dr. Foote told CNN that the Phoenix hospital also 
maintains a “sham” list that it shares with the VA  
Central Office, which falsely indicates Phoenix has 
been providing timely appointments for its patients.

“If this is all true,” Dellinger said, “it is a new low in a 
string of breakdowns at VA medical centers –  
Columbia, S.C.; Augusta, Ga.; Jackson, Miss.; the list 
goes on – that have caused the needless deaths of 
individuals who served this country with honor.”

“We’re going to find out what happened in Phoenix,” 
Dellinger said. “We are going to find out who was re-
sponsible for this secret list and if they are still work-
ing for VA. These preventable deaths keep mounting, 
and yet we see not a single VA manager being held 
accountable. The American Legion will work with 
Congress and the VA Central Office to find out exactly 
what has been happening, and why. It is not sufficient 
for VA to simply say it’s going to try to do better next 
time, without holding people accountable.”

The CNN report only fuels criticism about the depart-
ment’s reputation for a lack of accountability among 
senior leadership, Dellinger said. “Preventable deaths, 
construction delays, cost overruns, gaming the sys-
tem, over-medicating our veterans – where does it all 
end? This issue must be addressed at every level.”

The National Executive Committee unanimously 
passed Resolution No. 1: Call for Resignation of  
Department of Veterans Affairs Secretary, Under 
Secretary for Health and Under Secretary for Benefits. 
The entire resolution can be download off the  
national website.

The Department of Texas is looking for Texas Veterans 
that have had issues with getting their appointment 
within the 14 day or that may have been placed on 
one of the secret appointment list. Please contact us 
at (512) 472-4138 or by email at:  
txlegion@txlegion.org 

DYING IN LINE – VA’s Trial of Patients



LIT FAST FACTS:

� Founded in 1966 to provide Legionnaires with
high-quality insurance products at low group rates.

� Serves 48 American Legion Departments.

� Over 675,000 members enrolled.

� As of 2010, paid over $500,000,000 in claim
benefits to Legionnaires and their families.

� As of 2010, paid over $55,000,000 in allocations
back to participating Departments.

� Your Department has its own representative called
a Trust Director who actively oversees the workings
of the LIT.

� Managed and administered by A.G.I.A., Inc.

FEATURED PLANS:*

� Emergency Assistance Plus — 24-hour
emergency and medical back-up plan to help
Legionnaires handle almost any crisis away from home
that health insurance usually will NOT cover. This
includes Medical Evacuation, Medical Assistance, Travel
Assistance, and Assistance for Companions.

� Hospital Indemnity — Pays Legionnaires for
hospitalization resulting from a covered injury or illness.
Benefits help pay for the expenses not covered by
primary insurance.

� Cancer Care — Pays Legionnaires benefits for the
treatment of cancer, including coverage for hospital room
and board, chemotherapy, drugs and medicine, radiation
therapy, nursing care, surgery, and much more.

� Travel Accident — Pays death benefit for
travel-related accidents. Also pays a daily benefit for
hospitalization resulting from a travel-related accident.

� Accident Protection — Pays benefits for covered
accidents. You get round-the-clock protection — 24
hours a day, anywhere in the world.

� Medicare Supplement — Pays Legionnaires age
65 and over benefits to supplement what Medicare
doesn’t cover, such as deductibles and co-payments.

� LifeLock — LifeLock, the leader in identity theft
protection, helps protect Legionnaires’ identity — even
if your information falls into the wrong hands. As a
LifeLock member, if you become a victim of identity
theft because of a failure in LifeLock’s service, they’ll
help you fix it at their expense, up to $1,000,000.

� Long Term Care — Pays cash benefits for nursing
and/or home health care. Benefits pay for skilled,
intermediate or custodial care in a nursing home.

� Auto and Homeowners — Valuable automobile
coverage for all your vehicles. Choose liability limits,
and receive discounts for a safe driving record, low
mileage, multiple vehicle coverage, and for being
over age 50.

THE LEGIONNAIRE INSURANCE TRUST (LIT)
Over Four Decades of Partnership for a Healthy America

Your Single Benefits Source for
All Department Insurance Plans

Do not buy Insurance until you learn about the
full range of high-value plans negotiated for you by the LIT!

TO ORDER MORE
ALL-PRODUCTS

BROCHURES, CALL
1-800-445-3269

26464

For fast facts on any plan,
mail the postage-paid

INFORMATION REQUEST
on the back of the brochure!
� Fill out the card on the back of the brochure and

mark the boxes to get more information on any of
these products.

� Then drop the card in the mail — the postage is
already paid! Or if you’d rather, call us at our toll-free
number — 1-800-235-6943 or go online at
www.theLIT.com

*Product specifications and availability vary by state. Specific information on all
benefits and exclusions will be mailed to you along with eligibility details.
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GET UPDATED!

More than 165,000 subscribers 
now receive the American Legion’s
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The Legionnaire Insurance Trust has been The 

Department of Texas’s sponsored member benefits 
program for 7 years and continues to fulfill our 

members needs while being the only such program to 
benefit our Department. 

 
For more information on the products and services 

provided by the Legionnaire Insurance Trust, 
 

Call: 1‐855‐297‐2218 

 
Or visit us on the web at: 
www.theLIT.com 


